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ANZ BANKING GROUP RETIRED OFFICERS’ 

CLUB (N.S.W.) 
ABN 19 337 817 538 

 

 

Secretary’s Report 18th February 2019 

AGM ANZROC (NSW)        

Today’s gathering attracted 52 members and President Phil Cohen welcomed all, included in 
the welcome were the following members not seen for a while: Phil Durney, John Farrugia, 
Clieve Lennon, Peter Marotta and Violet Peloe. 
 
Phil’s welcome was followed by the Loyal Toast to the Queen and the People of Australia. 
    
PRESIDENTS REPORT 2019 
 
Welcome everyone to the 2019 ANZROC NSW AGM. 

This completes my 1st year with pleasure as President of your Club with many activities 

occurring in the Sydney Area as well as our Regional Chapters throughout Country NSW. 

It has been some 18 months since we moved into our new Venue at the Castlereagh 

Boutique Hotel back in September 2017 and I am sure you will agree it is a step up on the 

previous venue at the CTA Club. 

It is necessary to thank Graeme Bool, Angelo Briganti and Reg Smeaton for a lot of hard 

work, in a very short period of time, to find this lovely venue to avoid the need to miss that 

September 2017 lunch once it was necessary to vacate the CTA after the August lunch. It is 

very difficult in the CBD to find a venue that does not require 7 days notice of the number of 

attendees. 

The Club aims to promote friendship between our members and it has been pleasing to see 

the ongoing get together, during the year for lunches and or dinners by our Regional 

Chapters at Wagga, Ballina, Newcastle, Canberra, Port Macquarie and Coffs Harbour . Both 

Graeme Bool and his wife along with myself and my wife travelled to Canberra for their 

Christmas Function, where we were all made very welcome. 

My wife and I along with many others from Sydney took the enjoyable return train trip to 

Newcastle also to attend their Christmas Function where we were also made most welcome. 

Unfortunately, as you now know our arrangement with Port Kembla Golf Club has had to be 

terminated due to difficulties with future arrangements. However, your Committee of 

Graeme, Terry, Angelo, myself and thanks to Wal Hardy we have been successful 

negotiating a golf day at the Georges River Golf Club, Georges Hall on 1st April 2019. 
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Hopefully, we get sufficient support to make this an annual event. Please see the 

Newsletters for details. 

There were also some most enjoyable social functions during the year organized by our new 

Manager for Good Times, Angelo Briganti, with the TAFE Lunch for Members and Partners, 

as well as a tour of the Nuclear Facility ANSTO at Lucas Heights where everyone was 

amazed at its size, the type of activities carried out, and followed by lunch at its own café 

onsite. 

We also had an enjoyable guest speaker with John Warn as an Executive with the Westfield 

Group and with his involvement with Cricket NSW. 

 

I NEED TO THANK MANY PEOPLE 

My personal thanks to all the Committee for their involvement during the year and their 

assistance and guidance to me as your new President and there is much more experience 

with the Club than I have. 

Special thanks to Secretary Reg for his great job, dedication as usual, especially as he has 

been going through difficult times with his health and has the added burden of looking after 

the Web Site during long absences by Peter Gorman due to his ill health. Thanks to Peter 

Goerman for his guidance to Reg in this regard. 

Thanks to the rest of the Committee for their support. 

That is Mike Cunneen as Treasurer (not an easy job), Ken Byatt as Auditor, Sebastian 

Zammit as our new Newsletter Editor (a difficult job), Peter Gorman our Web Site Co-

Ordinator, Terry Auld as Vice President filling in for me during my absences. Angelo Briganti 

with the difficult job of organizing social activities, and of course Ken Dighton our Welfare 

Officer who spends many hours on the telephone each month keeping in touch with our 

HONS and those on the sick list.  

Also thank the rest of the Committee of Noel Botterall, Tony Shembri, Denis Lickley and Phil 

Newsome for all their input. 

Sadly, both Phil Newsome and Denis Lickley have decided, for personal and health reasons, 

not to re-nominate for the Committee. Thanks Phil and Denis. Hopefully, we will still see 

them attend future lunches and functions. Both have been great contributors to the club over 

many years. 

A thank you must go out to Maile Carnegie, our Club Patron and Julie Coleman, her 

Assistant for their support and providing the end of year Christmas Cocktail Function. As 

Maile was unable to attend we were please that Mark Monahan was able to attend and give 

us an update of the Bank’s progress. 

Lastly, I want to thank YOU the Members here in Sydney and in Regional NSW who attend 

all the functions during the year. For without you we would not have such a successful 

functioning Club to enjoy. 

Philip Cohen 

President 

ANZROC (NSW) 

Secretary’s Report for AGM: 

Apologies: Ken Abrahams, Col Bartrim, Tony Carter, John Freedman, Wal Hardy, Ron 

Hargrave, Barry Hennessy, Paul Jacka, Paul Jepson, Peter Maber, John McAnelly, Alf 

McDermott, Alf Evans, Phil Minett, Tosh Turnbull, Brian White, Sebastian Zammit and Jim 

Richardson.  
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Bereavements in the Twelve Months since last AGM: Members: Bruce (Alan) Brown, 

Garth (Gary) Brown, Neville Chie, Bruce Dickinson, Peter Dufty, Noel Fox, Barry Gilbey, 

Keith Goodwin, Ray Gorman,  Betty Hickman, Colin Malone, Judy McCormack, John 

McCrudden, Alan Parmeter, Heather Riach, Ken Rose, Beverley Ryan. 

 

Widows and Partners/Spouses: Patricia Dirou, Barbara Johnston, Shirley Osten, Shirley 

Pendleton, Helen Smith, and Pat Yardley.  

A period of silence was observed in their memory. 

Membership Status since last AGM:  
Membership numbers stand at 689 (a net reduction of  13 since last AGM) and is made up of 
6 Honorary Life Members, 165 Honorary Members and 91 Widows/Widowers also with 
honorary membership and 426 financial Members. 16 new members joined this year 
compared to the 20 new members the previous year, and we lost 23 
members/partners/spouses and widows through bereavement and a further 21 members 
who resigned their membership or requested no further correspondence, or their 
membership was cancelled due to non payment of subs. 
 
New Members since last Luncheon:  

A warm welcome to Bill Brown of Kellyville NSW and Jenny Osmond of Unanderra NSW.   

 

Change to the Constitution: 

The Welfare Officer is not a designated “Office Bearer” in our Constitution but forms a 
major part of our purpose for being. To change the Constitution to include the Welfare 
Officer as an Office Bearer requires that one months notice be given at this meeting 
and a vote be taken at our next meeting on 18 March 2019 to authorise such a change. 
Notice is therefore tendered herewith. Moved by Reg Smeaton, seconded by Noel 
Bottrell. 
 
 Treasurers Report: Mike Cunneen reported a sound financial position, with an audited 
recorded surplus of $5695.15 to 31st December 2018.  

All positions were then declared vacant and the AGM was commenced with the 

following outcomes: 

President Phil Cohen stepped aside and asked Treasurer Mike Cunneen to step in as Acting 

Chairman to begin the proceedings.  

At last meeting on 21 January former President Phil Newsome was nominated for Hon Life 

Membership by Reg Smeaton and Seconded by Sebastian Zammit, this now has to be put to 

the vote with a show of hands in the affirmative greater than 50% for Hon Life Membership 

to be awarded. A resounding show of hands at seemingly 100% meant the motion was 

carried and Phil Newsome has been welcomed into the Club as our latest Honorary Life 

Member. 

At the AGM Office holders were elected as follows:  

President: Phil Cohen was elected unopposed. 

Senior Vice President: Terry Auld, Junior Vice President: Angelo Briganti, Hon. 

Secretary: Reg Smeaton, Hon. Treasurer: Mike Cunneen, Editor: Sebastian Zammit, 

Records Officer: Ken Byatt, Committee: Noel Bottrell, Ken Dighton, Peter Goerman, Tony 

Schembri, who agreed to continue in their roles. Further nominations were received for Ann 

Morgan (Reg Smeaton seconded Graeme Bool) and Keith Morrin (Terry Auld seconded 

Angelo Briganti) and all were re-elected or elected to the Committee.  As is normal practice, 
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Graeme Bool remains on the Committee as the Immediate Past President. President Phil 

Cohen assumed chairmanship of the meeting  and then appointed Ken Byatt as the Auditor 

for a further term. He also advised that Ms Maile Carnegie has accepted her appointment as 

Patron.  

VOTE OF THANKS 

President Phil thanked Mike Cunneen for his role as Returns Officer. 

AGM declared closed. 

………………………………………  ………………………….. 

Philip Cohen – President   Reg Smeaton - Secretary 

 
 
Bereavements:  
Michael Hyne, ANZ Bank, Head of Relationship Credit, advised as follows: 
 
“It is with a great deal of sadness that I advise the passing of Mwango (Kasengele) early this 
morning at Norwest Hospital. 
Mwango suffered some health setbacks over the past few years, but you never heard him 
whine or say a bad word- "”I'll be fine"” was his standard answer, even just before Christmas 
when he started to become ill again- “”I'll be right- just need time to get right””- such a 
positive attitude. He fought his illness with courage and humility.” 
 
Mwango was still an employee of the Bank and widely known to many of our membership. 
 

******************** 

 

 

Ken Dighton – Welfare Officer 

Report for February 2019 

 

We wish the following members (and any others for that matter who are not well) 
good luck and quick recovery with their individual health issues: 

 Denis Lickley – After some treatment at various clinical establishments Denis is back 
at Ryde Hospital. He had some toes amputated at RNSH a week or so ago and he 
has moved back to “home territory” to recover – he is currently in the rehabilitation 
section of Ryde Hospital. I haven’t been able to establish phone contact with Denis in 
recent days but I’ll keep trying. Best wishes old mate – we hope you’re back on deck 
soon. 

 

 David Brassington – David has been diagnosed with myeloma and he has recently 
been through a chemotherapy regime. He expects to receive stem cell treatment 
soon, and naturally he is hoping for eventual remission. We hope so too David. Good 
luck with your treatment. 
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 Betty Gemmell – our much loved elder stateslady has had a spell in hospital recently, 
however, Ann and Alex Morgan report that Betty is back at home and feeling much 
better. We hope your recovery is swift and full Betty. 
 

I made contact with the following people, who enjoy the esteemed title of Honorary 
Member, to extend best wishes for their birthdays and the year ahead:  

 Lyle Bessell-Browne (95) – Lyle said he is being well looked after by his good wife – 
they’ve been married about 67 years now. And while he is slowing down a little he is 
enjoying life. He appreciates our Newsletters, and he passes on his regards to all. 

 

 Kevin Bugg (85) – Kevin had a quiet dinner to celebrate his birthday. He is still doing 
some part-time work, and essentially he is going well. He had no difficulty passing 
his driver licence test. 

 

 Les Howell (89) – He planned to celebrate his birthday with family. Later this month 
he will be using the facilities of RNSH to have a leaking heart valve attended to. 
Otherwise he is “looking good”. Good luck with your appointment with the surgeon 
Les. 

 

 Ken Keen (92) – Ken unfortunately spent 5 weeks in hospital recently with bronchitis 
and some associated infections. He’s back at home now but life is still a bit of a 
struggle, and his ability to “do things” is a bit limited. Best wishes for your recovery 
Ken. 

 

 Wal Pendleton (94) – Wal had been out test driving an electric scooter for his 
daughter prior to my phone call (she has recently moved to Macksville). If that 
wasn’t enough to astonish me, he said he still enjoys regular games of darts and 
snooker. You’re a marvel Wal - keep it up. It was great to see Wal at our lunch 
today, looking in fine fettle. 

 

 Peter McCabe (84) – Peter is in good form and he joined us for our lunch meeting 
today. 

 

 Earle Cochrane (84) – He celebrated #84 with a nice lunch. Apart from some eye 
trouble he is “going alright” (he always has been a glass-half-full person). He said he 
hasn’t been on the bowling green since his trip to Warilla last year for the State 
Fours (which was quite hard work), however, he’s looking at getting back into action, 
perhaps with the aid of a bowler’s arm. Good luck with that Earle. 

 

 Judith Willis (84) – I have not yet had a response to my email. We hope you are well 
Judith and trust you will have a very enjoyable birthday at month’s end. And may the 
year ahead be all that you wish for. 

 

 Clieve Lennon (83) – Clieve said he is OK. He had a nice lunch to celebrate the 
passing of another year. He hopes to get to our AGM with the help of another  
February “ birthday-boy”, John Farrugia. They were in fact both at our meeting and 
Clieve looked a picture of health. Thanks for keeping an eye on the “old fella” John. 

 

 Alan Skidmore (83) – Alan had lunch at Bribie Island and celebrated his birthday 
well. He and Jennifer have settled in well to their Sunshine Coast abode, and it’s 
nice to be close again to family.  

 

 John Sargent (83) – John’s son Stephen said his Dad is not well, but he is 
comfortable in his accommodation. They were planning a family visit by way of a 
birthday celebration. Best wishes John.  
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 John Piper (81) – John had some heart stents inserted in 2017, and he’s due for a 
check with his “heart man” during this month. He is walking every day and generally 
looking after himself. On the whole he is travelling well. 

 

 Rino Mariano (80) – welcome to the prestigious “Hons” membership Rino. While 
Rino is pleased to be “still around” to enjoy his membership, he is currently having 
radiation treatment for a tumour – fortunately he still has his sense of humour. Best 
wishes for your treatment Rino, and may the year ahead be a good one for you. 

 

 Bob Skidmore (80) – yet another new entrant to The Hons – welcome to the oldies 
Bob! He said he is reasonably well and he enjoyed a few family celebrations for this 
milestone. 

 

******************** 

 
 

 
 

Birthday Wishes: 
 
Birthday wishes were extended by Terry Auld to: Graeme Bool, Ray Brennan, Ken Byatt, 
John Farrugia, Pam Griffiths, Clieve Lennon, Rino Mariani (Our Newest HON), Peter 
Marotta, Peter McCabe, John Mitchell, Wal Pendleton and John Tier. 
 

 
 

 
March Birthdays 
 
 
Mike ADAMSON 18th 

 

Mark LEWIS 8th 

Mark ATTARD 17th 

 

Ron MILLER 20th 

David BRASSINGTON 3rd 
 

Sue MILLER 24th 

Mark BURNS 17th 

 

Max MORRIS 30th 

Ann BURNESS 8th 

 

Mark MURRAY 17th 
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Kev CAMPBELL 5th 

 

John ODEWAHN 30th 

Mike CAPPER 29th 

 

Clive READ 15th 

Peter CRONIN 21st 

 

David ROBINSON 9th 

John CROOK 30th 

 

Alan ROWLEY 5th 

Steven DAVIDSON 25th 

 

Reg SMEATON 8th 

Bob DWYER 30th 

 

Lyn(ette) SMITH 10th 

Ray GREEN 19th 

 

Garrie TAYLOR 8th 

Harry HAMMOND 4th 

 

Vern WARNER 20th 

Andrew HARDWICK 22nd 
 

Chris WHEELER 1st 

Chris HARDY 27th 

 

Charles WHITE 13th 

John IRELAND 20th 

 

Neville WILKINSON 20th 

Ian JARRATT 10th 

 

Maureen ZARUBIN 6th 

David LENNON 6th 

 

   

 
 

The “HONS” 
 
Brian BEYNON 19th   Geoff NELSON 17th 

Jan(et) DOUGLASS 14th   Lance PHILLIS 3rd 

Doug DOWLING 5th   Ron RAWSON 16th 

Marj FARRELL 18th   Peter WHITTY 24th 

Ken HILL 22nd   Peter WILLIS 18th 

John MAIR 1st         

 
Congratulations to Marj Farrell, Peter Whitty and Peter Willis who have reached the 
exalted rank of “Hons” in March. 
 
 

******************** 
 
 

 
 
 
 

******************** 
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Nostalgia Corner: 

 

 

Catherine Woodward and Stuart Kitching             P Noakes, Catherine Woodward, Kay  

At 2018 Christmas function.          Johnstone M McDonald at Epping                                            

             Branch in 1955. 

 

Stuart met Catherine as a new entrant at Epping Branch when she was hand posting the 

ledgers as her key role. They were thrilled to be able to catch up at our Christmas function. 

Catherine is still as bright as a button and has many a tale to tell. Thanks for the photo 

Catherine.  

 

Catherine also supplied the following which will leave many of us wondering how we eked 

out a living. 

The Current Salary Rates from the Australian Bank Officials Association publication 

“Dollars and Cents” 

 

Current Salary Rates – Operative from the first pay period after 15th May 1975. 

 

Age  Salary per annum 

16  $2,928 

17  $3,575 

18  $4,186 

19  $4,810  

20  $5,423 

Adult Years of Service Salary per annum Adult Yrs of Service  Salary per 

annum 

 1   $6,038      8  $7,751 

 2   $6,321      9  $7,929 

 3   $6,630    10  $8,106 

 4   $6,942    11  $8,289 

 5   $7,185    12  $8,461 

 6   $7,375    13  $8,587 

 7   $7,572 

 

Classification  No of Hands at Branch   Salary per annum 

Manager         $10,249 

Manager  6,7,8       $11,043 
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Manager  9,10,11      $11,850 

Manager  12,13,14,15      $12,750 

Manager  16 or more      $13,671 

Accountant  6,7,8       $  9,382 

Accountant  9,10,11      $  9,611 

Accountant  12 or more      $  9,850 

 

Female Officers: (A somewhat abhorrent classification by today’s standards) 

 

Age  Schedule “B”  Schedule “C” 

 

16  $2,928   $2,928 

17  $3,575   $3,575 

18  $4,186   $4,186 

19  $4,810   $4,810 

20  $5,347   $5,177 

 

Adult Year of Service 

 

1  $5,925   $5,756 

2  $6,151   $5,940 

3  $6,390   $6,131 

4  $6,617   $6,308 

5  $6,816   $6,465 

6  $7,003   $6,616 

 

******************** 

 

An Award for our Former Patron the 

Hon. Warwick L Smith AO, AM 

 
Our former patron has been admitted as an Officer (AO) in the General Division of the 

Order of Australia for distinguished service to Australia–China business and financial 

relations, to education, and to the community. 

Warwick was our Patron for twelve years until 2017, and is fondly remembered for the 

wonderful support and encouragement he afforded our Club during that Patronage. 

 

******************** 
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Correspondence: 

 

 

The following is the transcription of a letter received from our Centenarian member Betty 

Gemmell on 14th February 2019. Betty is now 101 years of age and somewhat remarkable in 

her health and independent living ability. Congratulations Betty on your tenacity and 

durability, You are an inspiration to us all. If any of the membership were to live to your 

wonderful age I am sure they would wish to write with the same dexterity and cognitive 

ability as you!  

 

“To Sebastian, 

It was with pleasure and with sadness 

that I read the last R O B Newsletter. 

First so happy to hear Cath Woodward 

was with you at the lunch and also to 

get news of Olive Roddy who is 

remembered with fondness. Great. 

Then it was with sadness to read of so 

many of our wonderful, good and 

gentle manly bankers with health 

problems – to Roger Hickman, Denis 

Lickley, John Penn, Allen Burridge, 

Noel Chie, Arthur Crittenden, and 

others, please give them my best 

wishes to get better soon. 

To the family of Noel Fox my 

condolences. 

Please excuse the writing – I have just 

spent a week in hospital and the 

writing is appalling. 

Regards to Ian Tredinnick. 

Hope the upcoming A.G.M. will keep 

things going. 

Many thanks, 

Betty Gemmell 

P.S. Photo of Gun Club – Oh what 

memories.” 

 

 

******************** 
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Social Notes: 

Proposed Social Events: 

ANZROC(NSW) 

2019 GOLF DAY 

    

                                      

255 Henry Lawson Drive Georges Hall 

Event:                    4 Ball Ambrose, shotgun start at 8.00am  

Date:                      Monday 1st April 

(We must be finished by say 12.45pm at latest.) 

Luncheon:  Gasdparo Restaurant 

Chicken Schnitzel or Fish with salad & chips to be placed on table for members to add 

to their meals as required. Drinks are available at bar prices. 

We have made booking initially for 50 players + members who will attend just for the 

luncheon. 

Costs: 

Golf & Lunch      $ 40    Meal Only           $ 20 

Cart Hire      $ 40       Club has 25 available for us.  

For bookings or any details please contact:- 

Graeme Bool 0427-125-327 gbool@bigpond.com 

Terry Auld  0402-111-323     tauld60@gmail.com  

 

This is a great opportunity for all who played in previous Golf days at Port Kembla to 

come to the 2019 Golf Day at Georges River Golf Club. Any members who have not 

enjoyed a Club Golf Day who are still keen golfers or to just enjoy a luncheon with 

fellow retired ANZers to come along on the day. 

Please get your teams organised & get your names in now to either Graeme or Terry 

on above mobiles or emails. 

mailto:gbool@bigpond.com
mailto:tauld60@gmail.com
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=golf+pictures&id=C2319F727066043E1F1367EA95E3EB7FD39A3236&FORM=IQFRBA
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=golf+pictures&id=1593A7CF0B5027FBB903F5E41E1CEB476BFC0166&FORM=IQFRBA
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=golf+pictures&id=E6EE370962856D7E2BB8135244A078A7EF8162DB&FORM=IQFRBA
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Garden Island Tour 28
th

 March  

 
 

Tour party sizes 

 Large Groups – are limited to a maximum of 40 persons. 
 Individuals and Small Groups – are most welcome but we need to coordinate your 

booking with larger groups.  Please call or e-mail us to discuss your booking. 
When and how long 
Tours are run on Thursday mornings and take about 60-90 minutes following an introductory 
briefing and video. 
Preparation 

 Weather – Tours go ahead rain, hail or shine. Bring your own wet-weather gear. 
 Mobility – There is a lot of walking involved and some stairs. Tour group members 

need to be relatively mobile. 
 Sensible footwear – Sensible footwear is a must. 
 Hats, sunglasses, sunscreen and bottled water – The tour is mainly outdoors. 

Come prepared, even if the weather is overcast. 
Please note: The tour is not open to children under 12 years of age. 
Getting to Garden Island 
Most tour groups will travel to Garden Island by ferry departing Circular Quay. Your tour 
coordinator will advise which ferry you should catch and a Tour Guide will meet your group 
upon arrival and escort you to the Boatshed for a briefing. 
If your tour group is travelling by coach, a Tour Guide will meet the coach at the main gate. 
Your coach cannot be used in the Dockyard. Coach parking is available. 
 
Garden Island became part of Australia’s naval history just 16 days after the arrival of the 
First Fleet in 1788, firstly as a ships’ garden.   Its naval use further developed into a naval 
depot near the end of the 19thcentury, and ceased to be an island in 1945. 
Many of the buildings are now over 100 years old, each having its own history, but rarely 
seen by the public unless through a Society tour.   Each tour visits the buildings and details 
of their history is provided by our tour guides – each tour group is kept to minimum to ensure 
visitor involvement. 
As Garden Island is the Royal Australian Naval Base – East, almost the whole are is inside a 
very secure area.  Tour groups are limited in number, requiring visitor passes and escorts – 
these being pre-arranged by the Society.   As Garden Island is a working dockyard and 
base, there are limited disability facilities.  No cameras or smoking is allowed in the secure 
area, and no visitors under the age of 12 years allowed.  It is a walking tour that includes 
staircases and no seating areas. 
Access to the tours is by either ferry from Circular Quay, or by the visitor’s tour bus. There is 
one tour each Thursday, starting after the arrival of the 10.00am Ferry or as arranged for bus 
groups. The cost is $20.00 per person, payable upon arrival. A minimum of ONE Week is 
required to establish a booking. 
The tours start with a video briefing into the Island’s history, and them divided into small 
groups, each accompanied by a knowledgeable guide – some ex-Navy, others who have 
worked on the island for many years. 
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There is also access to the Navy Heritage Centre & museum, a café serving light meals and 
refreshments and free access the northern hill area and its free barbeques and historical 

sites. 
 
After the tour 
There is still plenty to do after the tour. 
 
The public access area offers many pleasant places to eat your own lunch or you can use 
the free BBQ facilities. Alternatively, you can lunch at The Salthorse Cafe in the RAN 
Heritage Centre.  As the cafe can become busy it is worth having alternative lunch 
arrangements such as proceeding on to Double Bay or returning to Circular Quay. 
At the conclusion of the tour you can choose to explore the RAN Heritage Centre located in 
the public access area. 
Whatever you do, don’t forget that the last ferry leaves the Island before 4:30 pm. 
 
Bookings to Angelo Briganti at carpi1@bigpond.net.au or phone 9484 5883 or SMS 

0411125242 by 8th March 2019 with numbers limited to 40 people you will need to be quick. 

******************** 

 

 

 

http://www.navy.gov.au/ran-heritage-centre
mailto:carpi1@bigpond.net.au
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Vivid Sydney Cocktail Cruise 
 

 
 

 1.5 hour Vivid Festival Dinner Cruise (5:30pm, 7:30pm) 

 Witness Sydney’s iconic landmarks transformed by Vivid light shows 

 Spacious indoor and outdoor viewing decks for the best views of Vivid 

 Indoor unreserved seating but everyone is guaranteed a seat 

 Delicious fresh selection of cocktail style food 

 Cash bar for beverages OR add our beverage package to include house beer, Wine, 

Soft Drin and Juices (This at a cost of $14 which ANZROC (NSW) will subsidise) 

 Tea, Coffee and chocolates provided afterwards 

 A dedicated Cruise Director to ensure that you will have a great time 

 The longest cruising route of Sydney Harbour – see Vivid and a lot more! 

Cruise is from 5:30 to 7:00pm  

Cocktail Dinner (Finger Food) - $74;00 Per person for Adults 

Cocktail Dinner (Finger Food) - $55:00 Per person for Concession (seniors or pension card) 

 

When: 28 May 2019, commencing at 5:30pm.   

 

Bookings for this event have closed. 
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Dates for the Diary 

18 March 2019: Luncheon and AGM at the Castlereagh Boutique Hotel 169 

Castlereagh St Sydney, with arrival after 11.00am. Pre luncheon drinks are available to be 

enjoyed at the 2nd floor bar area. Access to 4th floor is only possible after 12 noon, so 

please drop in to Level 2 and have a chat first! All members are welcome. Bookings are not 

required; it is always an enjoyable day with good food and lots of old friends and the 

occasional surprise visit by those who can’t make the meeting all the time.  

4th March 2019: Luncheon for Illawarra ANZROC members and partners at Collegians, 

Wollongong. This is a social experiment suggested by Kate Pietracci as a function to replace 

our recently cancelled Golf Day. It will be a casual day with attendees to search out their 

lunch from the many food outlets and share some time together in a communal area. Please 

let Reg Smeaton know if you will be attending, details on masthead. It is hoped that this will 

be a precursor to a Christmas gathering of a similar nature as well. 

28th March 2019 Garden Island Tour (see above) 

1st April 2019 ANZROC (NSW) Golf Day at the Georges River Golf Course, see flyer above. 

6th April 2019 Luncheon Wagga Wagga RSL at 12:00. Contact Kevin Cameron for details 

on 02 6922 4575 or janette.cameron@bigpond.com.au to book or for further details. 

9th May 2019 Luncheon at Cardiff RSL Inquiries to Jim or Cheryl Richardson on 02 4943 

8031 or 0419 602 087 Email:  jimcher@exemail.com.au Further details closer to the event re 

pricing and train timetables etc. 

28th May 2019 Vivid Sydney Cocktail Cruise Cruise Bookings closed 20 Feb 2019, but 

payment of $74.00 per adult or $55.00 per concession (Seniors included as well as 

Pensioners) to Mike Cunneen (see masthead for address) by cheque or direct credit to 

ANZROC 012-006 Account number 008906464 quoting your name on the transfer or phone 

number if deposited at a Branch as the reference. 

10th August 2019 Luncheon Wagga Wagga RSL at 12:00. Contact Kevin Cameron for 

details on 02 6922 4575 or janette.cameron@bigpond.com.au to book or for further details. 

14th November 2019 Luncheon at Cardiff RSL Inquiries to Jim or Cheryl Richardson on 

02 4943 8031 or 0419 602 087 Email:  jimcher@exemail.com.au Further details closer to the 

event re pricing and train timetables etc. 

7th December 2019 Luncheon Wagga Wagga RSL at 12:00. Contact Kevin Cameron for 

details on 02 6922 4575 or janette.cameron@bigpond.com.au to book or for further details. 

 

******************** 

mailto:janette.cameron@bigpond.com.au
mailto:jimcher@exemail.com.au
mailto:janette.cameron@bigpond.com.au
mailto:jimcher@exemail.com.au
mailto:janette.cameron@bigpond.com.au
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Events In the Pipeline: 

Our Minister for Good Times is working on a series of events for the year and we 

have set tentative months for these subject to change depending on availability and 

conflict with other functions. They are as follows 

         Tentative Only 

Partners Lunch at Ultimo TAFE     August 

Nepean Belle Cruise      October 

******************** 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

******************** 
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Notice to all Unfinancial Members 
 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS OF $10:00 ARE OWED - 90 REMAIN UNPAID AND ARE 
NOW WELL OVERDUE! PLEASE ATTEND AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 
 
(Honorary members and widows/widowers of former members are exempt)  
 
A reminder that you can pay your subscription by direct credit to: 

BSB 012006  
Account # 008906464  

Don’t forget to record your telephone number on your transaction as the reference. 
(the system will not recognise your name).  
 

OR  

If you pay your subs by internet banking transfer then please record your name on the 

transaction NOT your telephone number.   

OR 

-Enclosed please find cheque for $10 for my ANZROC (NSW) 2019 SUBS.  
Name: …………………………………………………………………..  
Address :( if changed recently)…………………………………………………………..  
Email address, (if changed recently)……………………………………………………….  
If paying by cheque please mail to Hon Treasurer ANZROC (NSW) 27 Leicester St. 
Epping NSW 2121  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
PLEASE TEAR OFF AND MAIL TO TREASURER MIKE, OR PAY BY DIRECT 
TRANSFER OR INTERNET TRANSFER OR AT THE DOOR NEXT LUNCHEON 
MEETING.  
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT!!!!  


